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ABSTRACT

,-------- Gengembre, T. R. Survey of Patient's
Attitudes Towards Physician Assistant
Competency and Friendliness. M.S. in
Health Education, 1988. 66 pp.
(J. V. Schindler)

~:':::.::':.:::,".::.:.:::.':'.::':.:'::.::::'.:

A survey of patient's attitudes towards physiqiah
assistants was conducted during the springc>BUi~~~~/'
The 194 patients whose attitudes were analY~~d~W~~~

members of a 65,000 member staff model HM00~~c

metropolitan Milwaukee who had visited onepfU/that
organization's physician assistants in th~fl:.'upfac:tice.

The findings indicate that physician assistants
are successful in demonstrating attitudes6f
friendliness and competency to all their patients,
regardless of the patient's age, sex, race,
occupation, educational level, or number of Visits to
a particular health center. In addition;>patients
have diminished perceptions of physician assistants'
friendliness when the number of visits by the patient
range from 6 to 10 visits. The results fridicate that
when a patient's health care is being managed by a
team of primary care specialists (i. e., a tearnuof
physicians and physician assistants) thereisuan
optimum time that the role of the physician assistant
should be explained to the patient. The patient's
care is best when the triangle of allegiance between
the doctor, the physician assistant, and the patient
is cultivated with good education about the roles of
each.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) were first

developed around the turn of the 19th but were not

then known as HMOs. These earliest forms

prepaid group practices, and most of them the

American Northwest.

Background

While the breadth and intensity of HMO development may

be relatively new, the concept is not. The Ross-Loss Group

Practice Prepayment Plan in Los Angeles, and the Community

Hospital Association Plan in Elk City, Oklahoma, date back

to the 1920's; the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan's roots on

the West Coast go back to the 1930's; the Health Insurance

Plan of Greater New York and the Group Health Cooperative of

Puget Sound (Seattle) got started in the 1940 s; and various

other plans with diverse sponsorships, started during the

1950's, with involvement for the first time by medical

schools, universities, and insurance carriers (Mayer 1985).

Motivated by a desire to encourage a more competitive

health care market through the development of HMOs, the

Federal HMO Act of 1973 provided assistance in dealing with

many of the legal, financial, and enrollment barriers that

1
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had impeded such development in the past. Federal financial

support, through a program of grants and loans, has spawned

a third generation of HMOs, increasing the numbers from

--aJ:>out 4 million enrollees in 1973 to a membership that has

tripled to 31 million in the past six years (Mayer 1985).

Family Health Plan, the environment in which/this. study

takes place, was one of the HMOs founded by federa.l/funds.

Family Health Plan began providing prepaidljEla.l.tl:l.services

in February 1979. It is a non-profit, fede;a.l.lY qualified

health service cooperative licensed in theSta.te of

Wisconsin. The HMO is responsible for providing high

quality, prepaid health services to its membership. Family

Health Plan is comprised of family physicians, technicians,

nurses, pharmacists, counselors, and many dther

professionals.

An important part of Family Health Plan's health care

team are physician assistants. These health professionals,

under the supervision of a physician, provide health care

services to members. Their services allow Family Health

Plan physicians to concentrate their time and special skills

on more complex problems while the P.A. provides members

with treatment of their common illnesses and in-depth

education about their condition and its prevention.

Purpose of this Study

In many respects, the birth and development of the
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physician assistant (P.A.) is the most exciting health

manpower innovation in several decades. It is highlighted

by the established belief that many tasks performed only by

physicians can be carried out with equal competency by

specially trained health professions.

Although in 1971 less than 2,000 physician aSsistants

had been graduated, the public and professional. in.terest in

them was phenomenal (Jones, 1983). The firstp.A"'swere

envisioned as working alongside the physiciartiwherever

he/she went: hospital, operating room, office, clinic, or

patient's home. No other health professional did this. By

definition, the term "physician assistant" signifies legal

dependence. The success of the P.A. has been attributed in

large part to a close and legally dependent relationship to

the traditional captain of the health care team, the

physician. By remaining legally dependent to the

physician, the P.A.'s range of activities is exceptionally

broad. Physicians can delegate to physician assistants

anything they believe the P.A. is competent to perform and

they themselves are legally licensed to perform.

In order for the P.A. profession to continue to evolve,

not only will the issues of quality of care,

cost-effectiveness, and recertification need to be

addressed, but the bottom line will fall to the pUblic and

patient acceptance of the health care delivered by these
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professionals. If the consumer fails to feel confident with

these providers, the gains obtained at this point in time

will be meaningless.

statement of the Problem

Physician's services which can be provided by

non-physicians should save consumers money. As

alternative payment schemes such as prepayed group

practices and HMO's are devised, the cost of medical care

can be reduced through the utilization of less costly

personnel.

Through an analysis on patient attitudes, this study

will attempt to answer the following questions:

1. How satisfied are patients with. the health

care services provided by physician

assistants?

2. How do patients rate physician assistants in

terms of technical competence and interpersonal

manner?

3. How much impact do patients think physician

assistants have had on the quality of medical care?

4. Does the sex, age, race, or social class of

the patient influence their attitude towards

physician assistants?



attitude of patients toward the use of physician assistants.

The attitudes which they possess should indibate how

friendliness.

friendliness.

5

towards physician assistants?

Does the number of times patients were seen by

physician assistants influence their attitude

5.

patient and the patient's attitude toward the

friendliness.

physician assistant's competency and

patient and the patient's attitude toward the

physician assistant's competency and

patient and the patient's attitude toward the

physician assistant's competency and

1. There is no relationship between age of the

2. There is no relationship between sex of the

3. There is no relationship between race of the

Hypotheses

The objective of this research is to assess the

acceptable physician assistants are to patierits~ The

patients whose attitudes will be surveyed areimembers of

Family Health Plan.

A set of hypotheses was formulated. For this study,

the following null hypotheses were proposed;
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5. There is no relationship

level of the patient and the

attitude toward the physician

competency and friendliness.

4. There is no relationship between social class

of the patient and the patient's attitude

toward the physician assistant's competency

and friendliness.

7. There is no relationship between

health center visited and the

attitude toward the physician assistant'

competency and friendliness.

6. There is no relationship

times patients have seen

and the patient's attitude

physician assistant's

friendliness.

9. The following variables: (1) Sex, (2) Education

level, (3) The number of times patients have seen

physician assistants, and (4) Age, have no effect

8. There is no relationship between the number of

times patients have seen physician assistants

and the patient's perception of improvement of

the delivery of medical services.
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in predicting the patient's attitude toward the

physician assistant's competency and

friendliness.

Need for the Study

Family Health Plan's marketing department reports that

members are citing physician assistants as for

their dissatisfaction related to the health

receive at Family Health Plan.

This phenomenon has made itself evident In several

ways. First, marketing representatives of Family Health

Plan have been confronted by members complaining of only

being able to see a physician assistant when they feel they

need to have an appointment with their physician. Second,

competitive HMOs have been pointing out that if members join

their HMO's they will be seen by a physician and not a

physician's assistant. Third, a recent Milwaukee business

coalition survey indicated that Family Health Plan lags

behind all other Milwaukee HMOs with members getting an

appointment with the desired physician.

Family Health Plan now approaches a crossroad in its

evolution. If members are unhappy with P.A.s, should Family

Health Plan continue to recruit and use P.A.s as their

membership grows? The problem that the organization faces

at this time is whether members truly accept health care

services rendered by physician assistants.
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2. Personal, real-time questioning,

on-site surveyor, had no adverse

respondents.

1. The respondents to the survey answered the

questions honestly and

1. The study is limited to the time period

April 25, 1988, through May 20, 1988.

3. The fact that respondents had j from

a health care appointment had no adverse

effects on the responses to the questions.

3. The questionnaire content area is limited to

questions whose various aggregate scores are

believed to 'measure the aspects of quality,

competency, and friendliness of physician

assistants.

2. The study is limited to the staff model HMO Family

Health Plan in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Assumptions

The following assumptions were made for the purpose of

this study:

Delimitations

The following were delimitations of the study:
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Limitations

The following was a limitation of the study:

1. The surveyed subjects were selected from

members of the Family Health Plan, staff

model, HMO in Metropolitan Milwaukee,.and

therefore cannot be extrapolated to other

population groups.

Definition of Terms

Health Maintenance Organization (HMO): An HMO is a

prepaid health care plan that delivers comprehensive medical

services to an enrolled population for a fixed periodic fee.

Physician Assistant (P.A.): The physician assistant to

the primary care physician is a skilled person, qualified by

academic and clinical training to provide patient services

under the supervision and responsibility of a doctor of

medicine or osteopathy who is in turn responsible for the

performance of that assistant. The assistant my be involved

with patients of the physician in any medical setting for

which the physician is responsible.

The function of the assistant to the primary care

physician is to perform, under the responsibility and

supervision of the physician, diagnostic and therapeutic

tasks in order to allow the physician to extend his services
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through the more effective use of his knowledge, skills, and

abilities.

Competency: Competency in this study refers. to the

physician assistant's capability of performing medical

functions awarded to them by virtue of their training and

state legislation. This is often referred

science of medicine".

Friendliness: Friendliness in this study refers to the

ability of a physician assistant to display to a patient

they are compassionate and authentically interested in their

patient's total health. This is often referred to as "the

art of medicine".
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE--

Although nearly'every state of the at least

one physician assistant training program, an

amazing lack of published studies which

specifically patient's attitudes towards

physician assistants.

Absence of research

There are two major reasons for this lack of published

data: First, as the health profession evolved, the

concentration for study revolved around the/physician

assistant's medical competency and abilities. Researchers

interested in the field, concentrated their analysis of

physician assistants on the quality of care (Simborg,

Starfield, and Horn, 1978; Jacobs, Johnson, and Nelson,

1974; Spitzer, Sackett, and Sibley, 1974; Sox, 1979) and

cost effectiveness issues (Greenfield, Komaroff, Pass,

Anderson, and Nessim, 1978; Collen, 1976; Record and

O'Bannon, 1976; Record, 1976). Secondly, it is only of late

that the total number of physician assistants has grown to a

sufficient amount as to allow even the average American to

become somewhat familiar with this health care provider.

Even in the metropolitan areas of Milwaukee, it is still

commonplace for many members of the HMO to be largely
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unfamiliar with the physician assistant role. Although the

role has been explained to them through orientations and at

various times throughout their membership within the

F---~orgahization, the public has still failed to internalize the

responsibilities of the physician assistants and, in their

mind's eye, always equate P.A.'s to physicians.

Early research

Day, Egli, and Silver (1970) evaluated the acceptance

of a physician assistant in a middle-class suburb in Denver.

The results of a survey disclosed a:

relatively high degree of satisfaction with the
combined care provided jointly by the. t.....Cl health
professionals (physician and physician assistant).
Parents (94%) expressed satisfaction with. services
they received and with their opportunity to
maintain adequate communication with the
physician, while 57% stated that joint care was better
than care they received from the physicial1ialone.
Over 90% of the parents considered the association
of the pediatrician and the physician assistant to
be a desirable and inevitable trend in the private
practice of medicine (p. 206).

In a study conducted by Conant, Robertson, Cosa, and

Albert (1971), two Boston communities were matched in terms

of population size, racial composition, physician

availability, and the absence of a community hospital. One

community was predominantly middle class and the other lower

middle and working class. A random sample was taken from

the two communities and interviews conducted with households

from both sectors. The results of the survey indicate that
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the nature and degree of the physician's possible acceptance

of physician assistants in the performance of tasks usually

carried out by physicians, indicated a considerable
---,,"-

difference in acceptability between the upper middle class

community and lower middle and working class community.

The upper middle class community more readily accepted their

physician's use of assistants when compared to the lower

middle and working class community. In addition, the

results indicate that anticipated acceptance of the

physician assistants were largely dependent on the nature

of the task to be performed. In that study, the task

presented to the respondents included counseling, history

taking, physician examination, and the stitching of a

laceration. The percentage of patients who<reported that

they would go back to a physician who delegated these tasks

range from 14-26%.

A study conducted by Dr. T. J. Litman (1972) attempted

to assess the potential willingness of a random sample of

rural residents to permit specially trained former

medical corpsmen to provide various medical services to

themselves and their families under the supervision of a

physician. The findings showed that there seemed to be a

fairly weak response to the concept of the physician

assistants.
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Wedgewood (1969) evaluated the apparent reaction to the

(1986)

A study conducted by Patterson, Bergman, and

In summarizing the results of the

In light of the findings above, it would
appear that although the proposed use of the
former medical corpsman as a physician
assistant to help relieve the medical
manpower shortage of our rural areas seem to
engender favorable public support in.general,
there are a number of serious reservations
concerning the qual~fications, as well as the
duties such allied personnel might perform
that are likely to pose a threat to their
successful employment (p. 345).

Approximately two-thirds of the people interviewed

indicated a willingness to allow such trained assistants to

take care of either their families or themselves, while 16%

maintained that they would not.

All of the items were cross-tabulated against age, sex,

social class, and demographic variables and thel} examined

using chi-square analysis. No striking differences were

found to exist.

warned:

showed 76% of the parents would approve of an assistant,

concept of the pediatric physician assistants. The analysis

try care from this allied health professional.

specifically trained, to provide care for their infants and

children, and also that 94% of the parents were willing to



CHAPTER III

Methods of Study

This chapter details the sUbject selection,

consensus and notification of physician assistant

staff, survey rehearsal, procedure for survey

collection, and development of the instrument. The

chapter closes with statistical treatment of the data.

'Consensus and notification of physician assistant

staff

Each health center's physician assistants were

informed of the approximate day and week during which

their site would be surveyed, but were not informed as

to the exact date that each individual physician

assistant's patients would be questioned. This was

done to limit the Hawthorne effect whereby each

physician assistant would perform better or act

differently on the days he or she knew they were being

surveyed.

There are 15 physician assistants working in the

Family Health Plan system. The surveying of their

members led to the collection of nearly 200 surveys,

approximately 50 from each of the four health centers.

15
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Procedure for survey collection

Once the survey process began at a

health center it continued until one day

patients were surveyed for each physician

practicing at that particular health

Subject selection

Each member, on checking into the

'area for their appointment, was requested to remain a

few minutes after their appointment to answer the

questionnaire. The surveyor and where the interview

would be completed was pointed out to the member

although he/she was not introduced to the surveyor at

this point. The member then took a seat in the waiting

lobby and, when called back to the examination room by

the nursing personnel, the same personnel re-requested

the member to remember to stop by the surveyor's area

and respond to the questionnaire after their

appointment. On,leaving the exam room, various support



personnel assisted by attempting to steer the member

and remind the member about the survey process. This

combined effort on the part of the receptionists as

c...----y,Tel~l'asthe nursing personnel led to· wen over a 96%

completion rate of the survey information.

Once seated with the surveyor, the patient learned

the purpose of the survey, and was asked to read the

consent form and sign it. This was witnessed and

countersigned by the surveyor. (See Appendix A for a

copy of the consent form.)

If members were unable to complete the information

with the survey following their appointment with the

physician assistant that day, they were given> one

additional opportunity to complete the in£ormation.

They were given a survey as well as a self addressed

stamped envelope and were to return the survey to

the health center. However, other than this procedure,

no additional follow-up was made. This process,

somewhat different than possibly other survey gathering

procedures, was elected to keep the form of the

information and data being gathered as similar as

possible. The responses from each member were designed

to be taken immediately after a "real time" visit with

a physician assistant. Any information gathered, even

17



if it was about that particular visit at a later date,

could blur the results.

The first section, completed by all respondents,

collected data on demographic variables: sex, age,

social class, and recalled number of visits seen by the

physician assistant. In addition, items contained in

the first section of the questionnaire measuretl1e

patient's perceptions of the impact that tl1epl1ysician

assistants have had on access, quality, and their

receptivity to the concept of physician assistants

performing a variety of specified tasks.

The second section, which was to be cbmpleted by

subjects who had been seen by physician assistants

during one or more visits to the health center contain

items which measure patient satisfaction with the care

provided by physician assistants and a w~llingness to

have physician assistants participate in their care.

Survey rehearsal

A considerable amount of training and rehearsal

went into the interviewing process prior to the

beginning. A protocol of possible scenarios which

included questions and possibly inappropriate answers

were developed by the author and the surveyor. This

allowed the single surveyor to be prepared to funnel

18



the information and data gathering along the exact

same channel for each individual respondent. In

addition to the development of the written protocol,

trial interviews were performed between the surveyor

and the author, another member of the survey refinement

committee, as well as Family Health Plan reception and

nursing personnel who themselves are members of

the Family Health Plan and are familiar with physician

assistants. These two preliminary steps takehprior to

harvesting the experimental data insured the high

percentage of respondents to the questionnaire.

Another reason for the high response to the

questionnaire was that the members of Family Health

Plan were comfortable being surveyed. Surveys are a

popular information gathering technique that the

organization has used since its own inception on a

regular basis.

Development of the instrument

The data collection instrument was developed by

the author with references to ~onducting Education

Research (Tuckman, 1978). Various other articles and

information sources were used to refine and complete

the development of the tool.

19



The tool was reviewed by a committee of three

health center managers from the experimental sites.

These three managers all have prior experience in

delivering health care: one is a nurse, one is a nurse

practitioner, and one is a physician assistant. They

offered a unique blend of medical experiences as well

as administrative and managerial experiences which

allowed for a complete refinement of the tool.

The tool was presented to a group of physicians

assistants who would not be participating in the

surveyed group. Three physicians assistants from a

similar staff model HMO in the Madison area were asked

to review the survey for authenticity, appropriateness

and correctness of questioning. Both above groups'

thoughts and refinements were incorporated.

Finally, a group of 25 Family Health Plan

employees, who were also Family Health Plan members,

were asked to complete the questionnaire.

Approximately one week later, they were asked to

complete the questionnaire again. On both occasions

participants were asked to respond to the questions in

relation to their last visit to a physician assistant.

The questionnaires were reviewed for any changes in

20



discovered.

21

These

An aggregate score of Questions 11, 12

An aggregate score of Questions 15, 16, 17, 18,

responses from pre and post assessments and none were

Competency, friendliness, and quality of care

scores were calculated by mathematical

these attributes.

address Hypothesis 8. Answers to these questions were

and 14 were defined as the quality measure to

the individual scores to each question

negative 30.

aggregate score for quality extended from a positive 8

to a positive 2. The range possible for the

to a negative 8.

on a continuum of five responses, from a negative 2

Periving measures of competency, friendliness, and
quality of care

19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 29 were defined as the

measure of competency. Responses to the questions

measuring competency were on a continuum.

responses were allotted four choices ranging from a

negative 3 to a positive 3. The range of possible

competency scores was a positive 30 to a
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An aggregate score of Questions 24, 25, 26, 27,

28, 30, 31, and 32 were defined as the measure of

friendliness. Responses to the questions measuring

friendliness were on a continuum. 'These responses were

allotted four choices ranging from a negative 3 to

a positive 3. This range could extend from a positive

24 to a negative 24. Calculation of quality care,

competency, and friendliness scores were

the preceding fashion. (See Appendix B

the interview survey).

In the statistical analysis, both descriptive and

inferential results were gathered separat~lyfor

measures of quality, friendliness, and competency.

Statistical treatment of the data

Descriptive analysis. For each of the variables

in Hypothesis I through 8 both mean and standard

deviation scores were collected and evaluations of

these results completed.

Inferential analysis. In Hypotheses 2, 3, 6, '7,

and 8, ANOVA evaluations were performed attempting to

determine if there was any significant F-Test. If any

ANOVA was significant, Tukey's HSD test was conducted

to highlight differences in group means.



For Hypotheses land 5 results for competency and

friendliness were plotted against patient age and

educational level respectively. A Pearson's

correlation coefficient was calculated and tested to

determine to see if it was significantly different from

zero.

Lastly, a stepwise regression analysis was applied

to Hypothesis 9 attempting to outline any relationship

between competency and friendliness scores with the

variables of age, sex, educational level, arid number of

times seen by physician assistants. Upon completion,

an F-table was set up which showed the significance of

the regression equation with the variables. Beta

weights were displayed if a significant regression

analysis was discovered.

23
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The following chapter begins

results for Hypotheses 1 through

outlines the mean and standard

the variables defined in the various

tables include inferential analysis

same studied group.

This chapter concludes with a

of the results illustrated in

Hypothesis 1

In the first hypothesis the study

relationship between age and the patient's

towards competency and friendliness.

Table 1 shows that when the measures of

friendliness are studied, the age group 35 to 50

shows the highest mean and lowest standard deviation

when the greatest number of cases are studied.



cases studied. (See Table 2).

25

of

11
16
72
57
15
12

183

CASES

F
PROB

.8458

F
RATIO

.03793

MEAN SQUARE

.63824
16.82563

TABLE 2
HYPOTHESIS 1

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR COMPETENCY

TABLE 3
HYPOTHESIS 1

ANOVA RESULTS OF COMPETENCY SCORES

When the scores for competency

SUM OF SQUARES

.63824
3045.43827

TABLE 1
HYPOTHESIS 1

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR FRIENDLINESS

AGE MEAN STDDEV CASES

> 65 20.5000 .9045 12
50-65 20.6250' 1.0878 16
35-50 20.7333 .7593
26-34 20.4182 1. 4232
19-25 20.7333 1. 0328

0-18 20.8333 .5774

TOTAL GROUP: 20.6216 1.0465

highest mean is noted in ages 26 to 34

lowest standard deviation and second Nr,~A1r~<:r nlwurler

AGE MEAN STD DEV

> 65 26.3636 6.2494
50-65 26.5000 5.3914
35-50 26.9722 3.9574
26-34 27.1930 3.6028
19-25 26.1333 4.3072

0-18 27.5000 2.9695

TOTAL GROUP: 26.9290 4.0910'



friendliness.

26

F
PROB

.7573

F
RATIO

.09578

MEAN SQUARES

.10541
1.10059

TABLE 4
HYPOTHESIS 1

ANOVA RESULTS OF FRIENDLINESS SCORES

Hypothesis 2 was constructed to test or compare

between age and competency was 0.01448;

When the composite scores for both competency and

friendliness were studied no significant relationship

between the variables was noted. The

Pearson's r between age and friendliness wasO. 887.

Neither of these correlations was significantly

different from zero. (See Tables 3 and 4).

Hypothesis 2

female versus male patients with respect to their

attitudes toward physician assistant competency and

When the measures of friendliness were evaluated,

males tended to show a higher mean and lower standard

deviation than the female population. (See Table 5).

=-----.§iUMOF SQUARES

.10541
201.40810
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1.0465

4.0919
4.0946

4.0910

SUM OF F F
DF SQUARES RATIO PROB

1 12.133 .730 .394
179 16.630

180 16.605

MEAN

20.7778
20.5714

.SQUARES

TABLE 7
HYPOTHESIS 2

ANOVA RESULTS OF COMPETENCY SCORES

It should be noted that the number of

MEAN STD DEV

MALES
FEMALES

However, when the measures of

TOTAL GROUP: 20.6216

their male counterparts. (See Table

evaluated, females tended to show a

MALES 26.4783
FEMALES 27.0803

than the male cases studied.

TOTAL GROUP: 26.9290

responses were nearly three and a half times greater

EXPLAINED 12.133
RESIDUAL 2976.818

TOTAL 2988.950
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93.

1. 621
1.113

1.116

1
179

180200.928

1.621
199.307

physician assistant's competency and friendliness.

When the measures of competency are evaluated the

lowest standard deviation. (See Table 9).

scores for the black race have the highest mean and the

between race and a patient's attitude towards a

When the composite scores tor both competency

The results from Hypothesis 3 are outlined in

Tables 9 and 10. The results address the relationship

Hypothesis 3

Neither of these correlations was

between age and competency was 0.01871

different from zero. (See Tables 7 and

between the variables was noted. The

Pearson's r between age and

friendliness were studied no

EXPLAINED
RESIDUAL

TOTAL



TABLE 9
HYPOTHESIS 3

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR COMPETENCY

RACE MEAN STD DEY CASES

WHITE 26.7344 4.4323 128
BLACK 27.7059 2.8341 34
HISPANIC 27.6000 3.4806 15
ORIENTAL 25.0000 3.5214 6

TOTAL
POPULATION: 26.9290 4.0910 183

When looking at measures of friendlineSS, the

oriental race had the highest mean and lowest standard

deviation. However, please be aware that no/greater

than 34 black and 6 oriental cases were studied. The

greatest number of cases were in the white population

where cases of 128 and 130 respectively were studied

for the variables of competency and friendliness.

(See Table 10).

TABLE 10
HYPOTHESIS 3

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR FRIENDLINESS

RACE MEAN STD DEY CASES

WHITE 20.6615 1. 0309 130
BLACK 20.5882 .9572 34
HISPANIC 20.3333 1. 4475 15
ORIENTAL 20.6667 .8165 6

TOTAL GROUP: 20.6216 1.0465 185

When the ANOYA analysis was applied to both

measures of competency and friendliness, no

relationship between different race groups was

discernible. (See Tables 11 and 12).
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30

F
PROB.

MEAN F
SQUARES RATIO

54.4489 18.1496 1.0860 .3564
29~1.6276 16.7130

3046.0765

201.5135

SUM OF
D.F. SQUARES

182

184

TABLE 11
HYPOTHESIS 3

ANOVA RESULTS OF COMPETENCY SCORES

TABLE 12
HYPOTHESIS 3

ANOA RESULTS OF FRIENDLINESS SCORES

For the measures of friendliness, cases from the

BETWEEN GROUPS 3
WITHIN GROUPS 179

SUM OF MEAN F F
SOURCE D.F. SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 1. 5039 .5013 .4536 .7150
WITHIN GROUPS 181 200.0097 1.1050

TOTAL

TOTAL

attitude towards physician assistant's competency or

Hypothesis 4

Hypothesis 4 was designed to highlight any

people in the Household Person category showed the

relationship between social class and the patient's

friendliness.

Other group showed the highest mean and an absence of

standard deviation due to a sample size of 1. The

lowest mean and highest standard deviation. (See

Table 13).
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68
53
15
12
36

1

70
51
15
12
34

1

183

CASES

CASES

TABLE 13
HYPOTHESIS 4

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR FRIENDLINESS

When competency was examined the

When ANOVA analyses were performed, both

showed the highest mean and absence of

lowest mean and standard deviation. (See 14).

deviation while the Student category ~how~n

TABLE 14
HYPOTHESIS 4

COMPOSITE SCORES FOR COMPETENCY

OCCUPATION MEAN STD DEV

WHITE COLLAR 26.6000 4.3386
BLUE COLLAR 26.7059 4.2299
RETIRED 27.8667 4.0332
STUDENT 26.5000 3.3166
HOUSE PERSON 27.5882 3.7101
OTHER 30.0000 0.0

TOTAL GROUP: 26.9290 4.0910

significant findings. (See Tables 15 and 16).

competency and friendliness measures showed no

OCCUPATION MEAN STD DEV

--WI1:r't'~--COLLAR 20.5294 .9845
BLUE COLLAR 20.7736 .7504
RETIRED 20.6000 1.1212
STUDENT 20.8333 .5774
HOUSE PERSON 20.5000 1.5399
OTHER 21.0000 0.0

TOTAL
POPULATION 20.6216 1.0465
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SUM OF MEAN F F
D.F. SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 4 2.8787 .7197 .6490 .6283
WITHIN GROUPS 179 198.4909 1.1089

TOTAL 183 201. 3696

For the measures of competency, the educational

TABLE 16
HYPOTHESIS 4

ANOVA RESULTS OF COMPETENCY SCORES

SUM OF MEAN F F
D.F. SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 4 40.2365 10.0591 .5942 .6673
WITHIN GROUPS 177 2996.3569 16.9286

TOTAL 181 3036.5934

The groups that did show high or low means all

TABLE 15
HYPOTHESIS 4

ANOVA RESULTS OF FRIENDLINESS SCORES

number of cases were retrieved from White Collar, Blue

Collar, and House Person categories. Yet their results

came from relatively low case examples. The highest

Hypothesis 5

In the 5th hypothesis the relationship between

levels of 9 - 12 grade demonstrated the highest mean

did not stand out in the analysis as significant.

education level and the patient's attitude towards

physician assistant competency and friendliness was

explored.



The Pearson's r between education and competency
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,

the

TABLE 17
HYPOTHESIS 5

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR COMPETENCY

When the measures of friendliness were

number of cases being explored. (See Table 17).

and a lower standard deviation, as well as the greatest

EDUCATION MEAN STD DEV CASES

1- 8 27.0000 4.1404 8
9-12 27.2809 4.0926 89

12-16 26.6420 4.0599 81
> 17 25.2000 5.0200 5

TOTAL GROUP: 26.9290 4.0910

educational levels greater than 17 years

grade and 12 - 16 grade educational categories. Again,

for friendliness measures, grades 12 - 16 grade showed

the lowest standard deviation. (See Table 18

highest mean although only 5 cases were examined. The

greatest number of cases were shown in the 9 - 12

friendliness was 0.01095. Neither of these

was 0.05113; and the Pearson's r between education and

correlations were significantly different from zero.

(See Tables 19 and 20).
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CASES

8
92
80

5

185

F
·PROB

.8824

F
PROB

.4918

F
RATIO

F
RATIO

.47446

.02194

MEAN SQUARE

7.96389
16.78515

MEAN SQUARE

.02415
1.10103

TABLE 20
HYPOTHESIS 5

ANOVA RESULTS OF FRIENDLINESS SCORES

TABLE 19
HYPOTHESIS 5

ANOVA RESULTS OF COMPETENCY SCORES

When competency scores were highlighted, visits

TABLE 18
HYPOTHESIS 5

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR FRIENDLINESS

SUM OF
SQUARES

7.96389
3038.11261

SUM OF
SQUARES

.02415
201.48936

EDUCATION MEAN STD DEV
._---~_ ..~

1- 8 21.0000 0.0
9-12 20.5652 1.2162

12-16 20.6750 .8682
> 17 20.2000 1. 0954

TOTAL GROUP: 20.6216 1.0465

between number of visits to the physician assistant and

Hypothesis 6

Hypothesis 6 attempted to show relationships

the scores of friendliness and competency.

totalling greater than 20 showed a markedly greater

mean and lower standard deviation than the four other

variable groups. (See Table 21).
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An ANOVA analysis was unable to support any

When looking at friendliness

TABLE 21
HYPOTHESIS 6

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR COMPETENCY PERSONAL VISITS

TABLE 22
HYPOTHESIS 6

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR FRIENDLINESS PERSONAL VISITS

visited 11 through 15 times. They show

evaluated. (See Table 22).

VISITS MEAN STD DEV CASES

GROUP 1: 0- 5 20.7778 .7071 81
GROUP 2: 6-10 20.2542 1.5267 59
GROUP 3: 11-15 20.9286 .3780 28
GROUP 4:16-20 20.4286 .9759 7
GROUP 5: > 20 20.8000 .6325 10

TOTAL GROUP: 20.6216 1.0465 185

results stand second only to those who

mean and lowest standard deviation with 2

significant difference between groups on competency

measures. (See Table 23).
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TABLE 24
HYPOTHESIS 6

ANOVA RESULTS TO FRIENDLINESS SCORES

TABLE 23
HYPOTHESIS 6

ANOVA RESULTS OF COMPETENCY SCORES

However, there is a significant ANOVA as shown in

G G G G G
R R R R R
P P P P P
2 4 1 5 3

20.2542 GRP 2
20.4286 GRP 4
20.7778 GRP 1 *
20.8000 GRP 5
20.9286 GRP 3 "!<

V

significantly lower than the means of Group Land 3.

SUM OF MEAN F F
D.F. SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 4 13 .1556 3.2889 3.1430 .0158
WITHIN GROUPS 180 188.3579 1. 0464

TOTAL 184 201. 5135

( *) DENOTES PAIRS OF GROUPS SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT AT
THE .050 LEVEL.

SUM OF MEAN F F
D.F. SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 4 1,35.4119 33.8530 2.0703 .0866
WITHIN GROUPS 178 2910.6646 16.3520

TOTAL 182 3046.0765

least friendly between their 6 - 10 visits to the

physician assistants. (See Table 24).

Table 23. Group 2 (6-10 visits) mean score

This means that patients find physician assistants
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HEALTH CENTER MEAN STD DEV CASES

BLUEMOUND 26.2857 4.4721 49
SILVER SPRING 27.6279 3.9822 43
EDGERTON 26.4000 4.4025 45
AIRPORT 27.4783 3.3316 46

TOTAL GROUP: 26.9290 4.0910 183

HEALTH CENTER MEAN STD DEV CASES

BLUEMOUND 20.8400 .6809 50
SILVER SPRING 20.5111 1. 0579 45
EDGERTON 20.3778 1. 4661 45
AIRPORT 20.7333 .8090 45

TOTAL GROUP: 20.6216 1. 0465 185

When studying friendliness, the Bluemound Health

TABLE 26
HYPOTHESIS 7

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR COMPETENCY

TABLE 25
HYPOTHESIS 7

COMPOSITE SCORE FOR FRIENDLINESS

Hypothesis 7

Hypothesis 7 studied the relationship between

individual health centers visited and patient

attitude towards physician assistant competency and

friendliness.

Center showed the greatest mean and lowest

lowest standard deviation (N=43). (See Table 26).

deviation with the greatest number of

Table 25).

When looking for competency scores, the Silver

Spring Health Center showed the highest mean and second
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184 201.5135

TABLE 27
HYPOTHESIS 7

ANOVA OF FRIENDLINESS SCORES

health centers. (See Tables 27 and 28).

An ANOVA analysis was unable to support any

significant relationship between the measures of

SUM OF MEAN F F
D.F. SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROB,

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 6.1713 2.0571 1.9061 .1302
WITHIN GROUPS 181 195.3422 1. 0792

competency and friendliness in any of the studied

Hypothesis 8

In the 8th hypothesis a relationship between

TOTAL

number of visits to the physician assistant and

TABLE 28
HYPOTHESIS 7

ANOVA OF COMPETENCY SCORES

SUM OF MEAN F F
D.F. SQUARES SQUARES RATIO PROB.

BETWEEN GROUPS 3 67.7517 22.5839 1. 3573 .2574
WITHIN GROUPS 179 2978.3248 16.6387

TOTAL 182 3046.0765

had a mean nearly 30% higher than the other means.

patient perception of the quality of medical services

was explored. The category, Greater than 20 visits,

Table 29 also shows it to have the lowest standard

deviation and second lowest number of cases studied.
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MEAN
SQUARES

6.2555
8.4613

4.9167

4.
4.8814
4.8571
4.2500
6.4444

SUM OF
D.F. SQUARES

4 25.0218
175 1480.7282

179 1505.7500

The ANOVA analysis demonstrated Ql1 ..,Q~

TOTAL GROUP:

GROUP 1: 0- 5
GROUP 2: 6-10
GROUP 3:11-15
GROUP 4:16-20
GROUP 5: > 20

PERSONAL VISITS

perceptions of quality of physician

TABLE 30
HYPOTHESIS 8

ANOVA FOR UALITY PERSONAL

relationship between total number of

SOURCE

BETWEEN GROUPS
WITHIN GROUPS

variable of attitudes towards physician assistant

TOTAL

Hypothesis 9

Lastly, Hypothesis 9 searched for a multi-variate

(See Table 30). I
I
I

assistant, and age of the member, and the dependent

relationship between the independent variables of sex,

educational level, number of visits to the physician

competency and friendliness.
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F F
RATIO PROB

.38818 .34943 .8442
1.11089

9.00883 .53274 .7118
16.91034

1. 55273
199.96079

MEAN
SUM OF SQUARES SQUARE

36.03534
3010.04117

TABLE 32
HYPOTHESIS 9

ANOVA TABLE FOR COMPETENCY

TABLE 31
HYPOTHESIS 9

ANOVA TABLE FOR FRIENDLINESS

DF

MUltiple regression analysis showed no ability for

any of the independent variables to predict attitudes

towards physician assistant competency or friendliness.

The results from Hypotheses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7

MEAN F F
DF SUM OF SQUARES SQUARE. RATIO PROB

REGRESSION 4
RESIDUAL 180

REGRESSION 4
RESIDUAL 178

(See Tables 31 and 32).

Discussion

relationship between the patient's age, sex, race,

The results from Hypothesis 8 also confirm the

null hypothesis statement that there is no relationship

support the null hypothesis statements that there is no

social class, educational level, or individual health



between number of patient visits to physician assistants

and the patients' perception of improvement of the

delivery of medical care.

The results from Hypothesis 9 also confirm the

null hypothesis statement that there is no

relationship between the combination of variables sex,

educational level, number of visits to physician

assistants, and age and their effect in predicting the

patient's attitude toward the physician assistarit's

competency and friendliness.

The results from Hypothesis 6 do not, however,

support the null hypothesis that there is

relationship between the number of visits to physician

assistants and the patient's attitude toward physician

assistant's competency and friendliness. Although

there is no relationship seen between the number of

visits and physician assistant's competency, there is a

relationship between the number of visits to physician

assistants and the patient's attitude.towards the

physician assistant's friendliness.

This result shows that patient'S perceptions of

physician assistant's friendliness maintained a

high level through the fifth visit, drops between the

6th and 10th visits and then returns to its original

level from the 10 through 20 or more visits.

41
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topics of this thesis,

the statistical results,

The concluding

patient and physician

physician assistant, has been one

The creation of a new health

Physician assistants are a new

recommendations for the

Summary

whose training and expertise allows them

changes in the health care arena in

portion of the common clinical illnesses.

presentations to an ambulatory health" care provider are

under the supervision of a physician and

years.

the cost of medical care. This strategy is what lead

for these types of visits, physician assistants can be

substituted for physicians and thereby greatly reduce

has seeded throughout all levels of health care.

to the development of the profession and the profession
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These results would indicate that

Additionally, no

provider's friendliness.

attitude toward the

Most importantly, the

The conclusions of this research indicate that the

the number of visits to

physician assistants by doctors of

between these two providers. Physician

assistants, friendliness did

found to be related to number

visits to the physician assistant.

of consecutive visits to

patients see physicians before their 6th visit to

critical in their acceptance

physician and every effort should be made to have

should practice in parallel with their

sharing of responsibilities for the care of

the medical facility.

suggest the fact that physician assistants and

variables examined are not good predictors of patient

acceptance of physician assistants. This study did
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,

They

believe

education of patients a~out the use of a team approach

by doctors of medicine and P.A.s to their patient's

patients.

physicians should both be in regular contact with their

Conclusions

that P.A.'s have enhanced the quality of

care.

no control group, it is impossible to ascertain in a

rate P.A.'s expertise highly in terms of

care services provided by physician's

The results generated in this study

overall, patients are very satisfied with

associates or nurse practitioners. Since there was

competence as well as interpersonal

relate directly to only one category of middle level

and the findings suggest it), whether patients find

Although the results are extremely relevant to the

entire rubric of middle level health workers, they

it is not possible to know whether P.A.'s are more or

less acceptable to patients than, say; physician

health worker, physician assistants. Consequently,

assistants superior to the care delivered solely by

the combined care of physicians and physician's

definitive manner, (even though patients' comments



physicians. The time frame of the research is

cross-sectional, and thus, one has no way of knowing

what longitudinal changes will occur after physician

--------assIstanfs have been utilized for a greaferlellgfh of

time.

There are factors that may make the dater difficult

to extrapolate. The survey instrument, in and of

itself, contains some shortcomings. Primarily, the

instrument di.d not have an extensive valida.fioll study.

The data collection period was short.

Judging from the multitude of commenfsfreely

offered by patients, the direct observatioIlsof P.A.'s

at work, and various conversations with physigians and

P.A.'s, the author believes that the findings FePorted

are valid perceptions.

The conclusions to this study are spelled

out in the following paragraphs. The intent of this

study was to test the hypotheses that there were no

variables of patient populations which in any way

enhanced or decreased their perception of friendliness

and competency of a physician assistant.

Conclusions of the study are as follows:

1. That there is no relationship between the

measures of competency and friendliness and

the variables of age, gender, race,

46
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seen

patients seen by their primary care physician

belief that there is a proper amount of

physician assistant. Under both these

physician assistants and the

before they have obtained six visits to the

perception of competency of a

utilization for which members can be

exposed to physician assistants but that

physician assistant and after they have

experienced greater than 20 visits to the

it remains very important to have those

scenarios an individual member may be left

assistant also was not

occupation, individual health center visited,

or a combination of the previously described

variables.

show any relationship between one

perception of friendliness. This finding

closely coincides with the organizations

perceived amounts or degrees of quality of

care by a physician assistant

4. Significant here is a relationship

between numbers of visits and the memn,er

3. The numbers of personal visits

2. The number of visits to the health center and



with the feeling that they have not seen their

physician either soon enough or in recent

memory for he or she to be familiar with the

patient's care.

Recommendations.

The recommendations from the study are as follows:

1. Educating members of the HMO about theI'ole of

physician assistants be given high priority

when the two first encounter one another.

2. The scheduling of new patients wouldibe

awarded high priority to the physician's

schedule within the members firstfiVeivisits

to the health center. A generaL rUle should

be made that no member sees a physician

assistant greater than five times before that

member sees or is introduced to his primary

care physician.

3. That members should not go without seeing a

physician for more than 10 consecutive visits.

After such a time, physician assistants should

make it their primary responsibility to have

that member booked with an appointment to

their primary care physician.

48
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Plan.

patient acceptance of

teams presently working at

Based on the results of this

studies be conducted to

where patient acceptance of

research should continue to

4. The final recommendation is

patients between the physician assistant and

the doctor that he or she is working for is

--------------already .ill place among most of the-health care

assistants may diminish related

number of visits to this

in fee-for-service practices or

practices may indicate that such a

not occur at all or may occur earlier

with exposure to physician assistants. New

areas of study may also be evaluated

especially considering the fact that physician

assistants are now present everywhere from

rural satellite health care facilities and

isolated areas of the country to being first

and second surgical assistants on the most

complex of all open heart surgical cases.

Patient acceptance of physician assistants

with these roles may be different.
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care

them by this new health care

national product spent on

are willing to accept the care

help corral these escalating

Lastly, further study in the g~owing area of

prepaid health care is most certainly

warranted. Every year the amount of our gross

continues to rise. Physician assistants could
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APPENDIX A



principal Investigator:- -------

If you have any concerns about this procedure or
questions, you may contact Tim Gengembre, Bluemound Health
Center Administrator, at 786-1955 X.201. (Hand out I.D.
card)

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

University of Wisconsin - La Crosse
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601

____~~----~~~~~.-----' being of sound
(Name of Subject)

mind and years of age, do hereby consent to,
authorize and request the person named above (and his
co-workers, agents, and employees) to undertake and
perform on me the proposed procedure, treatment,
research or investigation (herein called "Procedure").

2. I have read the above document, and I have been fully
advised of the nature of the Procedure and the
possible risks and complications involved in it, all
of which risks and complications I hereby assume
voluntarily.

The following are a group of questions to eva.ll.l.a.te Family
Health Plan member's (patient's) attitudes towards
Physician I s Assistants. It will take approxilllat::<;dythree
to four minutes to complete. Please answer the questions
honestly and base your responses on your tota.:I.'Ilisitsor
time evaluated by Physician's Assistants. Ycurresponses
and the results will remain completely anonymous.

1. I,

other than a slight delay in your visi t he~e}t§diiy; you
will experience no risk from responding to<thissurvey.
More importantly, your responses will help Family Health
Plan improve the way it delivers medical services to you.

If unable to answer the questions with us now today, we
appreciate your cooperation by allowing us <to call you at
your convenience for your answers to this surveyor by
taking the questionnaire home with you for completion and
returning it to us in a self addressed stamped envelope.
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3. I hereby acknowledge that no representations,
warranties, guarantees or assurances of any kind
pertaining to the Procedure have been made to me by
the University of Wisconsin La Crosse, the officers,
administration, employees or by anyone acting on
behalf of any of them.

4. I understand that I may withdraw from the program at
any time.

Signed at this
day of , 19 , in the presence of
the wi t=n-=e-=s=-=s=-=e:-::s=---:w=-=h=o-=s=-=e-s=-=i;-g-n-atures appear below oppos i te
my signature.

WITNESSED BY:

(Subject)

I, , (husband'iwife, parent,
other) of the above-named subject

I have read the foregoing consent
-a-n"""'d""""t--:h-e-d-'--o-c-um-e-n-tc--a"'"t-:-tached hereto and made a part of
such consent, and I hereby consent tosa.id Procedure.

WITNESSED BY:

(Signature)
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5. Race:

6. Are you answering the questionnaire

Female

No

Male

Yes

HEALTH CENTER _

Improved a great deal

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT SURVEY

Improved somewhat

2. Year of birth:

4. Education (highest school grade completed by the adult

surveyed) :

3. occupation of the adult surveyed. (Whatdcne and

where) :

1. Sex (of person answering questionnaire):

7. If you are answering the guestionnaire for a child,

please state your relationship to him/her.

8. In your opinion, how much has the Physician Assistant

helped to improve medical care in your health center?

No change

Made care somewhat worse

Made care a lot worse
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9. How many times have you been seen by a Physician

Assistant during your membership with Family

Health Plan:

0-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

Greater than 20

10. How many times have members of yourfamily,been cared

for by the Physician Assistant during your membership

with Family Health Plan:

0-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

Greater than 20

SINCE YOU BEGAN VISITING THE PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT:
(For questions 11 to 14)

11. Have you noticed any change in the length of time

before an appointment becomes available:

Much shorter

Somewhat shorter

No change

Somewhat longer

~
~'

I,

Much longer
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12. Have you noticed any change in the length of time you

spend in the health center waitirig to be seen when you

have an appointment:

Much shorter

somewhat shorter

No change

Somewhat longer

Much longer

13. Has there been any change in the

staff spends with you:

Much more time

Somewhat more time

No change

Somewhat less time

Much less time

14. Have you noticed any change in the

medical care:

Much better

Somewhat better

No change

Somewhat worse

Much worse
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17. Perform routine procedures including shots,putting on

~
I

exams

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree

Somewhat disagree

Strongly agree

Strongly agree

Strongly disagree

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree

Somewhat agree

Somewhat agree

and Lab studies:

casts, and sewing-up cuts:

16. Perform routine testing such as

WHEN THE Ph~SICIAN ASSISTANTS ARE PROPERLY TRAINED, DO YOU
THINK HE/SHE SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO PERFORM THE FOLLOWING
TASKS: (For questions 15 to 23)

"~--~------l:5-; Take blood pressure, heart rate, and temperature:



Somewhat agree-

strongly agree

Somewhat disagree
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physical exam, and

Strongly disagree

such as drugs and therapies:

doctor's

diagnose

19. Examine, monitor, and

18. obtain a

Somewhat agree

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree

20. Do well baby examinations:

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree

I
I',

21. Instruct patients on physical health, diet, disease

treatment and normal growth and development:

Strongly agree

Somewhat agree

Somewhat disagree

Strongly disagree
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22. Refer patients

Strongly

Somewhat agree

Strongly agree

Strongly disagree

Strongly

Somewhat disagree

Somewhat

but not narcotics:

23. Prepare written

24. How satisfied were you with the

ON THOSE OCCASIONS WHEN yOU (OR
THE PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT: (For

and discussed your medical

Very satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Somewhat dissatisfied
1
I

Very dissatisfied

25. How satisfied were you with the physical examination:

Very satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Somewhat dissatisfied

Very dissatisfied
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26. How respectful was the Physician Assistant in the way

you were handled:

Very respectful

--------------------- --Somewhat respectful

Somewhat disrespectful

Very disrespectful

27. How courteous was the Physician Assistant:

Very courteous

Somewhat courteous

Somewhat discourteous

Very discourteous

28. How professional was the Physician Assistant's manner:

Very professional

Somewhat professional

Somewhat unprofessional

Very unprofessional

29. HOW much did the Physician Assistant seem to know

about your condition:

Knew a great deal

Knew a fair amount

Did not seem to know much

Did not seem to know anything
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30. How competent was the Physician Assistant in the way

she/he did their job:

Very competent

Somewhat competent

Somewhat incompetent

Very incompetent

31. How confident of herself/himself did the Physician

Assistant appear to be:

Very sure

Somewhat sure

Somewhat unsure

Very unsure

32. Would you want the Physician Assistant to participate

in your care again:

Definitely would

Probably would

Probably would not

Definitely would not

33. Are there any other comments you would. like to make:

~
I


